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TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DE
MOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER, 190
0; CONSOLIDATED JUNE. 1903.
Marshall County's Leader in Circulation, Reader
ship and Respect Since 1888
.3 To Face Trial
in Boiler Blast
Smith, Sa*Iders, McCloud to Face
October Circuit Court on Monday
MONDAY will mark the openi
ng day of the fall term of Cir-
cuit Court herei Topping the li
st of continued cases are those






And W ter Usage
GEORGE LONG of Be
nton as
one of nine persons appointed
yt on the State ood Control 
and
Water Usage 3oard by Gover
-
nor Earle Clements this week.
Mr. Long. an insurance ad-
juster, is a former member 
of ,
the State Game and Fish C
orn-
mission and is active in the ,
Kentucky Lake development.'
He is a member of the Ken
-
tucky Lake Asnociation and th
e
Benton Lions IClub.
MEMBERS cif the new board
will meet in frankfort Octobe
r
19 with Conservation Comm
is-
sioner Henry Ward. It has
broad powers over streams
within and bordering Kentucky




The Kelley reunion was held
Sunday afternoon. October 9,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Newton near Bethel
Church in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Ophus Kelley and son, of
Flint, Michigase
Those present: Mr. and Mrs.
Van Cox, Mr.! and Mrs. Elworth
Newton, Mr. ' and Mrs. Elroy
Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
Kelley. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
• Nimmo, Mr. and Mrs. Ophus
Kelley. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Col-
lie. Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. New-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Reanos New-
ton. Mrs. Nora West, Mrs.
imie Hulen and Mrs. Lela
The Misses Kay Cox, Jo }lin-
en and Kay Hulen.
Mr. Thomas Earl Newton,
Jimmie Hulen. Keith Kelley




Progress Of American rail-
roads during the past century
and a half was the topic of 2
talk by S. r. Ramage, district
ifassenger agent of the Illinois
Central Railroad Thursday
ra g,ht. October 6. at a meeting
nr the Bentbn Junior Woman's
Club in the home economics de-
n")rtment atl the Benton High
School.
, This meeting was the first of
the new year for the club. The
table was decorated with grin-
ning jack-opanterns and fall
leaves.
A movie bf the railroad fair
-eyeld in Chicago was shown by
Jim Haves of Mayfield.
The hostesses were Mrs. Ver-
d a Solomon, Mrs. Milton Haw-
kins, Mrs. Joe Jones, Miss
Dorothy King and Mrs. James
Washam. Others who attended
were Mesdames Alvin Austin,
Volney Brien. Allan Fleming,
Pete Gunn W. D. Hawkins,
Morgan Hi 1. Kenton Holland,
Thomas Holland, J. R. Miler.
fferbert Hurley. Elton Telle,
Robert Ppague, Joe B. Phillips,
E. M. Wolfe. Anita Tremper.
and the Misses Elvira Brees-




()arty and I play party will be
held at the Oak Level 'School
Friday night. October 28, at 71
o'clock.
A •carniyal atmosphere will
prevail and prizes will be
warded fOr the best costumes.'
ft is bei g sponsored by the
Pak Leve Homemakers ('fu',
agents with blasting
e at the Pennsalt Plant at Calv
ert
1 City.'
They are Bill Sanders, iron-
workers; W. G. McCloud, labor-
ers, and Glenn smith, team-
sters and cahuffeurs.
Also due to come before the
court are five members of the
Cratus Darnell family who are
accused of aiding and abetting
in the slaying of Jesse Starks
—Poplin, his father; Charles
and Garland, brothers, and Earl
and Randall ,nephews. This
case may be continued because








One year ago on October 11,
1948 the Soil Conservation Car-
avan Field Day 'was held, on
the Watkins Bros: farm. Today,
a group of scene 100 farmers
from Calloway. County visited
the farm to see the results.
One visitor had this to say
about the results, "I would
never plow this grass because
I am convinced that with the
terraces and good waterways I
could apply phosphate and po-
tash and get greater year round
returns by planting a row
crop."
It is not too late for the peo-
ple of Marshall County to visit
this farm and see what has
happened. Sanders Watkins, the
owner of the farm; Herbert
Anderson, Soil Conservationist;
or the Supervisors of the Soil
Conservation District will go
with any individual or group




BENTON, KENTOCKY, OCTOBER 14,, 1949
.
1 
THIS IS WHAT WE GET.
Mrs. H. E. Mathis from Gary.
Ind.. was honored with a sur-
prise birthday dinner recently
at the home of Mrs. Reed Jones.
Those participating were Mr.
and Mrs. James Elkins and
sons, Jimmy and Darrel, Mrs.
Mary, Irene and Lucy Rudolph,
Mrs. Dara Lents, Mrs. Ruth
Armstrong of Troy, Tenn., Mr.
H. E. Mathis, Mr. and Mrs.
Reed Jones and Janice Fay.
Joann Elkins, Bobbie Gene El-
kins and Joe Thomas Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathis left Sun-
day for their home, ending a
two-week vacation with friends
in the county.
MICHIGAN VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Burn
ham and daughter are visiting
relatives s rid friends in Benton.
 when the salary scale for high administrative 
positions in
Kentucky is so low that men of ability shun 
them. The salary
limit of S5,000 was set in 1892. which amounted 
to as much as
$20,000 today. Yet the amendment would make it 
$10,000—or half
that amount. In the interest of a better state, vo
te YES on the
salary amendment so Kentucky can employ 
men with "know
how" — men who can do a good job and SA
VE the taxpayers
many times the amount of their salary.
-
YOUR BAIT IS NO
INCENTIVE TO
Ti4E FISH/
Po "A no tu-Hotc"
004.10wArteArsof•wicisios0 44-1
,-.
The 'Art' of Living:
Exhibit of Famous
Paintings Scheduled
They'll Take You to Foreign Lands
And World's Most Famous Galleries
IN CONJUNCTION with Na-
tional Art Week during the
first week of November, Sharpe
High School, in cooperation
with the Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation, is sponsoring an edu-
cational fine art exhibit which
includes 150 of the world's
greatest paintings in reproduc-
tion form, according to Dors,.
R. O'Dell, principal.
The first showing will be on
Wednesday night. November 2,
at 7 o'clock, and again Sunday
afternoon, November 6, at 2:30
o'clock.
"THIS exhibition is not to be
confused with ordinary exhibi-
tions," Mr. O'Dell explained.
"It is made up of the world's
masterpieces of art and repres-
ents in a measure an expedition
to the world famed galleries.",
Explaining the reason for
the exhibit. Mr. O'Dell poitted
out that correct pictures—both
in the home and in the school
—play a great part in forming
a child's psychological attitudes
in strange, mysterious ways.
Folowin gare some of Mr. O'-
Dell's comments on art in gen-
"One Armed Bandits":
Parking Meters Take In $129
DURING the first week
operation Benton's new park-
'ng meters took in $129.70, ac-
•ording to Joe Williams, city
:Jerk. This averaged approxi-
nately 80 cents per meter for
he 160 now in use.
Spokesmen for the city were
"exceedingly well pleased" with
'he reception given to the met-
es and the first week's take, It
s always a rule for the first
veek to be a dull one—and in
3enton's case matters were
made worse by four days of
aeavy , rain.
ON THE BASIS of last week's
take, despite the fact that sub-
-equent returns are expected to
Ise better, the meters should
eay for themselves in three
years.
Each meter cost $65.00. With
an average of 80 cents per
meter siach week, 40 cents goes
to the meter company and 40
ci aents to the cit•• treasury
AN ARRANGEMENT has
1-•-en worked out with the West
KentuckY- Stages for the "rent-
ing" of two parking spaces as
a bus stop in front of the sta-
tion on 12th Street. The bus
company pays the city each
week the average amount drop-
ped into the number of meters
it has reserved—or an amount,
of $1 60 for the space last week.
Ten on Honor List
Mrs. Beulah Wilkins of the
Sharpe School today released
the names of ten 7th and 8th
grade punils who made the
honor roll for the first month:
They are Dolores Blakney,
Fredia Blakney. Carolyn Ann
Eley., Faye Petite Patricia
Brown, Elvis Lee Emerson. Re
bert Fowler. Gerald Moore,
Carl Enswell and Jimmy Kimee
eral and the proposed exhibit
in particular:
"Pictures in the home are im •
nortant factors for the proper
atmosphere of a growing child,
but not nearly so important as
having the proper atmosphere
in the school room.
When children enter school
they are under the direct in-
fluence of that institution until
graduation. They actually
spend more of their waking
and active hours each day with
their school, therefore the in-
fluences obtained through the
school are in many instances of
a greater importance in a the
child's life than the influences
of the home.
The correct pictures are an
important adjunct of your Set at Gilbertsville
school and no institution can
maintain the dignity and the
charming quality known as at-
mosphere without them.
Art is a mighty element for
civic progress—it leads us to
seek and to appreciate that
which is high, worthy, noble
and exhalting and to despise
and to turn away from that
which is low, cheap, vulgar and
&grading.
Since scientists tell us by
^royen laboratory tests that
83 per cent of our information
eomes to us visually one can
raadily undestand the relative
iteportance of the influence of
eietures on the growing mind
of the child. Hence, it is my
hrlief that we need more good
ne-tures in the class room.
National Art Week will be
' served throughout the United
s•ates the first week in Nevem-
r, and the Sharpe School in
^nlperation with the Parent-
Teachers Association and the
entire community will observe
the week in a special way
through the exhibit.
In clesine may T give a quo-
tation of George Sand:
"Books wh;sepr to tbe henrt.









'Fair' Day At Calvert City




Big Songfest Exhibits, Livestock EA
AT LEAST five outstanding
radio quartets, including the
John Daniel Quartet, will be
featured in an all-night sing-
ing at Sharpe High School Sat-
urday night, October 29, it was
announced this week by D. R.
O'Dell, principal.
Other quartets, popular on
radio and stage, are the Man-
uel Battles Melody Men of
Kennett, Mo., Kenneth Fulker-
son's Harmony Boys of Marion,
Ill., the Hawkins Quartet of
Paducah. and the Victory Quar-
tet.
Advance sale tickets may be
bought at thee Benton Style-
Mart Store ,at the Sharpe
School. Mail orders *ill be fill-




The Jackson and Son rro-
eery at Kinney Corner this
The grocery is owned I and
meat counter.
ers Club's last meeting.
operated by Charles E. ('Tot)
Jackson and his father, Dewey
B. Jackson, who formerly had
the grocery at the corner of 12th
and Poplar Street.s
They have employed Mr. Wal-
lace Green as their butcher. Mr





Now, to improve and eare.
for lawns and shrubs, was the
topic of a talk given by Mrs.
George Locker at the meeting
of the Briensburg Homemak-
esr Club
The fact that most lawns
need a feeding of fertilizer and
bluegrass seed annually was
stressed.
The minor lesson, an inform-
ative discussion on magazines,
was given by Mrs. Paul Moser.
The club wlll have a magazine
each meeting date.
Mrs. Frank Greenfield pres-
ided at the meeting and Mrs.
Ray Wyatt conducted the rec-
reational period.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess, Mrs. Mrs. George
Locker, to Mesdames Wayne
Wyatt, Early Dunn, Frank
Greenfield, Paul Moser, William
Heath, L. C. Locker and Ray
Wyatt.
GO TO HENSHAW
Mr and Mrs. Galen Hiett
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cone
nttonded the livestock sale in





tion of the Gilbertsville Schooi
will sponsor a Harvest Festival
Saturday, October 15, at 7 o'-
clock in the school.
Prizes will be awarded for
the best costumes, a cake walk
will be held and other features
will include games and fortune
telling.
VET OFFICIAL DUE
B. a Nisbet of the Kentucky
Disabled Ex-Servicemen's board
will be in Benton and Calvert
City October 17 to assist vet-
erans in filing claims
YESTERDAY was "F" Day at
ed to the North End comrnunit
Fair in many a moon. The event
an assembly program in th
Calvert gymnasium highlighted
by a musical pragram and a'
short address by Tom Waller, I
In rapid successton the fair,
proceeded with a baby show.'
swine judging, lunch in the
school cafeteria, and the dairy
judging contest. Simultaneously
the county high' schools were
fielding their softball teams in
a sideline attraction. The Gil-
bertsville and Palma grades
were scheduled for the after-
noon.
PRIZE MONEY was given to
winners in the Guernsey, Jer-
sey and Holstein Cattle Divis-
ions, along with Grade Dairy
Cattle of assorted breeds and
artifically bred calves.
In the swine division prizes
were awarded in Poland China,
Duroc Jersey and registered
swine of all other breeds.
FARMERS not concerned too
much with the livestock divis-
ion, which was pushed as the
main attraction, turned their
attention to the field crop ex-
hibits, in which prizes were
awarded for production of yel-
low corn, white corn, wheat,
apples, pears, sorghum, hay,
burley tobacco, air cured tobac-
co, dark fired tobacco. eurnp-)
kins, rye, pasture sod, Irish I
potatoes and sweet potatoes.
In the meantime their wives,
centered their interest around
the canning and home econom-
ics displays,
The flower divieion too, drew
many plaudits, along with the
needlework samples. Twenty-
four different types of needle-1
work were scheduled to be dis-
played, while the baking de-
partment hoped to have entreies
of 13 different types—covering
I most any culinary masterpiece
that might be baked.
I Other divisions were for an-
tiques and handicraft exhibits.
Results of the fair will be
carried in next week's paper.
RAY HALL, manager of the
fair, expressed his appreciation
to all those who helped in any
way to make the fair possible
and cited in Taarticular the mer-
chants whose contributions
made possible the prizes.
Those who sponsored prizes
were Keeling's Grocery, G. B.
Capps and Son Grocery, Stice
Service Station, H. Harrell's
Grocery, Solomon's Electric
Service, Calvert Cleaners ,Draf-
fen Brothers, King's Pool Hall,
Bouland's Grocery, Beard's
Cafe, Cindrella Beauty Parlor,
Karnes and Davis, Gypsie Tea
Room, Bert Elam's Garage and
Cox's Store, ell of Calvert City.
Ervin Poe of Palma and T.
I. Satterfield Grocery, Strt sk-
land Grocery, Morrow's: Sport-
ing Goods. Idle Hour Cafe,
Bell's Service Station, W. W.
Joyce's Grocery, all of West
Gilbertsville.
National Store, Crawford-
Fergerson, Hurley Sports Cen-
ter, Riley Department Store,
Long Concrete Company. Heath
Hardawre, Benton Style-Mart
Store, Fleming Furniture Com-
pany, Nelson Drug Store, Corn-
well Cut Rate, Thomas Morgan
and Bailey Hardware, ell of
Benton.
The Old One Burned
Calvert, and all eyes were turn-
y for the first Marshall County





All the Missionary Baptist
Churches of the Blood River
Association are to meet in their
annual session October 19 and
20 at New Harmony Baptist
Church, according to the Rev.
H. F. Paschall, Moderator. The
Rev. E. A. Byrd is the host
pastor.
The 42 churches with mem-
bership of 8,549 are planning
one of their best programs and
expect a large attendance. The
association will hear reports on
State, Home, and Foreign Mis-
sions, on Christian Education,
Hospitals. Orphans' Homes,
Ministers' Retirement Plans,
Baptist Schools, and a number






At Bear Camp —1
THE FAME of Kentucky
I Lake should now be 'spreading
in foreign lands—for the last
week end the Shell Oil Corn-,
pany entertained a group of 11
officials, including five top
management men assigned to
foreign countries, at Big Bear
Camp.
The foreign representatives
were L. N. Gorage. Melbourne,
Australia; T. B. Heaton, Seng-
apne, Straits Settlements; K.
Schorrten. Manila. Philippine
Islands; A. C. Walters, Leopold-
ville, Belgian Congo, and S. F.
Nicholls, Johannesburg, South
Africa.
OTHERS in the party were
Paul Goodman of St. Louis:
Seth V. Lewis of New York
City; W. S. Maulte of Cape
Girardeau, J. M. Tripp of May-
field and C. W. Craig and W.
H. Hunter of Paducah.
Big Bear Camp, one of the
most popular resdrts on the





= Members of the Carson Park
Riding Club will exhibit their
mounts in a matinee Horse
Show at Carson Park, Paducah,
next Sunday afternoon.
Among the horses shown in
Five Gaited Class will be Beau
Benton, a local horse gaited and
trained by Miss Judy Long
and named for the town of
Benton. This young horse has
been shown successfully in the
junior classes this season in
most of the shows in West Ten-
nessee and West Kentucky•
- - But He Had Already Grown A New One
When fire destroyed a tobac-
co barn belonging ,to Fred
Chum bier, Benton Rouse 7, .he
not only lost a tobacto crop
but also needed a new arn for
his next crop. Mi•. qhumbler
was able to cut enough timber
off the farm to build a new
24 x 40 tobacco barn.
After paying for hauling and
sawing he still had saved one-
half the cost of buying lumber
to do the job. He not only sav-
ed a substantial amount on the
bill of materials but was also
able to have timbers cut to
the exact size needed. He grew
himself a tobacco barn in the
farm woods.
Farmers have a greater per
capita investment in buildings
than any other 'group in the
U. S. The nature of their busi-
ness requires this for storagr
and shelter and most of these
buildings are constructed of
wood.
Every I year fire destroys
thousands of farm buildings be-
cause farmers do not have ad-
equate fire fighting equipment.
It is good insurance to have
enough growing timber in re-
ye to replace any building
that may be destroyed. At least
ten acres of well managed
woodland is needed .on every




Mr. Mrs. J. V. Alford of Ben-
ton Route 3 observed their 52nd
wedding anniversary quitely at
their mome Monney morning,
October 10.
DON'T FORGET: Order your












tion, which last 
Thursday com-
pleted the second 
consec itive





Turner of Benton. 
Hall McCuis-










MORE THAN 60 
Persons
from four states 
had fox dogs
entered in the hunt 
and bench




winners after the 
hunt in Kin-




wish to thank the 
people of




Mr. Imes said. "In 
spite of the
bad weather we h
ad a good •
time. Numerous 
foxes were








ed their visit here."
The group will decide
 some-
time next spring where
 the
1950" hunt will be staged.
 Win-





PUPPIES 6 months and un-
der, Litter Mates. owned by
Philip Arnett of Mayfield.
PUITPIES 6 months to 1 y
ear,
male, Big Harry. owned 
by
Page and Payton. Barlow: sec-
ond—Kersey Haggin, owned by
Page and Payton.
6 to 12 MONTHS, female,
first — Maggie. owned by Hol-
lie Cole of Benton; second.
Richie May, owned by J. W.
Creasey of Princeton: third —




of Fancy Farm: second— Ben,
owned by L. W. Imes, Aline.
Third — Hot Shot, owned be
Holmes Coleman of Concorti.
Fourth—Bill Bristol, owned by
Burgess.
DERBY FEMALE: Curly' Gee,
owned by Gill and Mercer of
Greenville; Second—Little
owned by Burgess. Third
owned by A. E. Eskew
Tenn.; Fourth—Sally, • 
ed im b:b




Gill andL MeerJim, -
cer. Second —Tony Joe, owned
by Gill and Mercer. Third 
—i
Mack, owned by Harry Morton
of Lynn Grove. Fourth—geott.










Lee, owned by 
.
Cole bof Benton.c le. Fourth—Ginger.o
o
of Calvert. Second Ben and











Bell. owned by Tilman Burgess
BEST PACK: Ow
Burgess.
sex Limber Jim, owned
Gill and Mercer.
I cer. Best hound es epposi
ly Gee. owned by Gill and hie




Mayflower, owned by Strea
line Kennels of New Conco
Second — Pride, owned by
lei a h Hopper of prince°,
Third—Marshall owned by
W. Creasey of Princeton. Fot
—Blondie. owned by Rudy
Fifh — Hot Shot. owntd
Holmes Coleman. Sixth —
Mack, owned by Rudy
Seventh—Skipper, owned by
W. Creasey. Eighth —
owned by John Pace of Be.
Ninth—Rowdy, owned b!"
Pace. Tenth—Ben, owned by
W. Imes.
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RFFIK BOWDEN  CIRCULATION MANAGER
VAN ,WYATT  SHOP MANAGER
PAY MELTON  PRESSMAN
MART GREEN  NORTH CHURCH GROVE
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER  BRIENSBURG
DENA JONES ALTONA
MRS. BERT NELSON  FAIR DEALING
'REBA JOHNSON and BETTY BARKER  GRIGGSTOWN
UKLEY McNEELEY  AURORA
IVA CAMPBELL  SHARPE
WILLIAM PECK    PLEASANT HILL
MARTHA MATHS  CLARK
MRS. 1GILBERT WALTERS 
MRS. FANNIE LEE 
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL 
%Trigs OWENS
JOE GREEN
BETTY HOBGOOD — — 
L. P. RYCKERT  
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Friendly Plug For Friendliness
Visitor Declares
Town Hospitable
WHEN BENTON'S three civic clubs were told at a joint meet-
ing last year that "hospitality" is a product that can be sold at
a high profit at no cost, perhaps few realized how deeply true
MANAGER DON'T LOOK now, but Ben- it is.
  EDITOR ton's hospitality is showing! If we are to
And a fellow from Martins- and make them
vile, Ind., M. R. Wilson, notic-
ed it on a recent fishing trip
to Kentucky Lake. On a return
engagement this week he was,
a guest speaker at the Benton:
Lions Club's Tuesday dinner in;
the Cigar Factory Cafeteria. ;
"YOU FOLKS have a very i
pleasant habit of greeting
strangers on the street," he said.
"And when I entered the door
here tonight it was only a min-
ute or so until I had met every-
one in the house. We just don't
  OAK LEVEL go out of our way to make
HARDIN ROUTE 1 folks feel that welcome up
 BUSINESS
symsomA North."
THOMPSON'S SHOP "Mr. Wilson might be classed
as ambassador of good will for
BENTON -HIGH SCHOOL Kentucky Lake, since he's
CALVERT CITY' spreading the good word
BENTON ROUTE 1 around his community. He's
j been a banker for 30 years and
lwhile in Benton visited the two
banks. He's also a member of
the Martinsville Lions Club.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties, $1.50;
Out of State, $2.00
Around  The Square
The following letter was sedt
A FRIEND of mine, Tom Smith, was telling me the other day ,by Mr. M. R. Wilson of Mattins-
that he feared his little boy might be a bit on the lazy side—but Ind., to a prominent Ben-f
that he DID know how to use his head, ton man after a recent visit:
The first grade teacher had the pupils hard at work drawing "DEAR 
with their colored crayons. Tom's little tyke looked around and "Now that I am back at my
loafed while the others eager-bearvered. Just before the deadline desk my first thought to tell'
u how much I enjoyed myhe took a green crayon and smeared it all over the piece of paper yo
....then put red dots in the middle of it. visit with you good folk of
Benton. As I told you at theWhen the teachee called on the other pupils to explain their Lions Club, you have much to
drawings, they began to give their version of things like a house, offer, not only in fine recreat-
a car, a horse, a man, et cetra. ional facilities, but also in
When it came little Smitty's turn he said soberly: It's a field.hospitality • and friendliness.
of been grass with three red Easter eggs."_ "May I add this further word
• • •
THE LITTLE Combs girl (age 3) who lives next to us comes
in for a lot of close observation at our house—perhaps because
she's practically one of the family. The latest one she pulled oc-
curred Wednesday when she was trying to read the poem "Twink-
le, Twinkle Little Star" and despite all of her coaxing she
couldn't get any help from her parents. In desperation she stomp-
ed her foot and demanded: "Mother, dang it, help me make this
Star twinkle."
' of appreciation for your gen-
erous hospitality. I shall long
remember the friendly atm6s-
phere of your town and the
charm of the people who live
in it.'
Signed, M. R. WILSON.
:Rev. J. F. Brandon
'Plans to Publish
CONGRATULATIONS: To Mrs. Ray Smith on her election as ',Book of His Poems
• • •
governor of First District Womens Clubs.
—To B. L. Trevathan on his election as president of the Mar-
shall County Singing Convention.
The Rev. J. F. Brandon, who
spent 20 years in Brazil as a
Baptist missionary, and who is
—And although it's a little late in the day, to Herbert Ander- now being treated in a Louis-
son on his assignment to the Marshall County Soil Conservation lona hospital, is considering
publication of a book of relig-
ioos poems he wrote while in
the field.
Mr. Brandon, a lifelong resi-
dent of Benton, except for the
years he spent in missionary
work, is the county's most
old-time chums....and this year's Homecoming at Murray last Sat- noted missionary.
urday, aside from the football game, made me sort of bubble in- 1 In connection with the poems,
a relative said: "They may notside. 
be polished — but they are
District.
—Tcr Ray Hall for a job well done on the first Marshall County
Pair in many a year....and all those who helped him.
• • •
THERE'S NOTHING like meeting old friends. Even during my
sparse number of years I have learned to love reminescing with
• • •
written from his heart and are
THE COMMITTEE for Kentucky would like to see more signs ,
In West Kentucky advertising the lake. One recent release said
...."people from other states are still getting lost tying to reach'
lentucky's greatest man-made wonder." More signs would be
i
i
'0 ERR IS HUMAN: And we do our share of it. Apologies to
Jones, candidate for county judge, whose announcement
14°E; 
in the melee last week and for reasons known to God
°Italy di n't appear in the Tribune. Aside from the mistake and
ptsequent loss of revenue, we figured it was bad "politics" for
the Tribune. (Leonard forgave us, though). ,
• • •
• • •
MED FILBECK, one of the most heated in his opposition tc
'Eking meters, was thp first to start work on a parking lot. It's
e his property on Poplar Street between 12th and 13th. It should
be most handy for folks who want to park near town and stay
Vire all day.
• • •
NE BIG SHORTCOMING: It just occurred to me that my
rest ailing as a would-be newspaperman lies in my background.
God knows I studied the job hard enough....from sweeping the
based upon the things he saw
and felt."
MRS. JOE L. MeGREGOR
HONORED WITH SHOWER
Mrs. Ivan Jones of Dexter
entertained with a shower hon-
oring her daughter. Mrs. Joe
Lee McGregor, Saturday, Oc-
tober 1.
Those present included
Messrs. and Mesdames Mary
Nell Myers, Gus Haley, Rollie
Hiett, W. J. Myre, Luck Hen-
son, Debra Martin of Tuscon.
Ariz., Clara Thorn. Barbara
Darnell, Jim Staples, Rollie
Pace, Celia Jones. Billie Wat-
kins, Johnnie Walston, Bobbie
Norwood, Stafford Curd, Scot
Shumaker, Myrtle Thorn, Au-
brey Culver Sr., Tommie John-
ston, Lee Donaldson.
Aubrey Culver Jr., Lucy
los to writing and editing. But I seem to have made the fatal Ernestberger, Tommie Ernest-
joke of never working as a telegraph operator before trying berger, Mae Andrews. Ray-
hand at journalism. . mond Ross. Harold Kilgore,si
Gail Cordrey, Clyde Mathis.,
Vera Thweatt, Clay Darnell, W.
L. Thorn, Ivan Jones. Joe Lee'sopeOtteWssvsesssesest,w,-:-..essses1
McGregor, and the Misses Kate,










GOOD CLEAN NO. 9 COAL
Brown Riley
Telephone 4050 Benton Route
GEORGE BRANDON FAMILY,
NOTIFIED OF BURIAL
Mrs. Joe Brandon has been
notified of the burial site of
her son, Tech. George G. Bran-
don, fifth grade, by the depart-
ment of the Army Office of
the Quartermaster General, at
Washington, D. C.
Originally buried in the civil-
ian cemetery at Uffenheim.
Germany, it has been disenterr-
ed by the American Graves
Pers'onnel and re-interred at
the U. S. Military cemetery at
Neville-en-Condroz, lorrated 9
miles of Liege, Belgium.
This is the first report of
young Brandon's burial to his
family since they were notified
that he had been killed in act-
ion April 13, 1945.
Just received a lot of dandy
Table Lamps. Heath Mu e. &
Vurn. Co.
sell our state and our community to the nation
love and respect us, we must do more than offer
things doncrete. We must make visitors feel that they are wel-
come....that they are wanted. A smile costs nothing!--but it pays
a lot.
THE FOLLOWING news story and letter serve, to illustrate
how far reaching a little good public relations—based entirely on
the cost-free item of hospitality—can finally be. As the fellow
remarked who received the letter below, "That's the way we,
should make them all feel." If we could make the same impres-
sion on all visitors, we'd be regarded as the garden spot of the













Hall Does a Good Job
RAY HALL deserves a lot of credit for his promoting of the
county fair. He has plazined the event almost single handed, and
without his hard work and administrative ability the fair would
never have materialized.
Of course he had a lot of help--and all who pitched in deserve
their share of the credit, too, The cooperation was excellent, Mr.
Hall said. It would take a long list to mention everyone who
helped in some way—and for this reason we single out Mr. Hall
as the guiding light.
WITHOUT GOOD leadership it would have been impossible to
get as many people interested. Without his tireless energy and
belief in the future of Marshall County as a progressive farming
community, the latent energy of many of us might never have
been used at all.
This is written before the fair, which occurs this Thursday
(G7tober 13). It may not be the biggest fair in history—but it
does mark the revival of an old custom that- was most worth-
whit a custom which was pushed by Coy Reeder of the Tribune
1and "made" a noteworthy event some 25-30 years ago.
MR. HALL, it seems, has turned out to be the 'Coy Reedes of
1949"... and since he is young, energetic, and has plenty of initia-
tive, we look for the fair to grow every year. Those interested
in the movement hope to use this year's fair as a springboard to
something better next year — possibility at Benton — with an
eventual permanent headquarters at the -county seat.
The Tribune, which always has been and always will be in-
terested in the welfare and growth of the Marshall County
farmer and businessman, congratulates Mr. Hall and those who
worked with him and pledges its editorial support in every way
possible.
sthimiggththythysththeyanthymostuvion.z., '-uullonlismesell11111,





"It's Right if We Write It"
1120 Maln Street Telephone 453
- Money to Loan -
On All Valuable
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save .50% or More
ExPert Watch Repairs 'Guarant ed
Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers












new Desire today I
•
"Dodge is today's



















From Coast to Coast They're Saying -
'YOU CAN'T BEAT DODGE
FOR BIGGER DOLLAR VALUE.
You could pay a thousand dollars more
and still not get all the extra-value
features and famous dependability of
today's big Dodge.
• Take a ride in today's big low-priced
Dodge and see how much Dodge gives you
for just a few dollars more Own the lowest
priced cars?
Discover for yourself the extra comfort of
Dodge stretch-out roominess . the flash-
ing pick-up of the more powerful Dodge
"Get-Assay" Engine . . . the smoothness of
Fluid Drive. Check all the extra-value fea-
tures Dodge gives you at no extra cost!
Here's VALUE that makes your Dodge
dollar a bigger dollar. See Dodge now!
BIG NEW
DOCI0
Just a few dollars more then Hsi immut eirieed curs!
SHOULDER ROOM TO SPARE —No
shoulder--rampng. nerk-cricking body
lines wIth Dodge extra-width WW1.
BIGGER 3-WAYS INSIDE —Extra
leg room. heed room. elbow room.
Knee-level seats for relaxing comfort.
Benton Auto Exchange
1012 Main Street Benton, Ky.
••••Addlid-
 444.JAC-  -
log Knott/
DO you like to hunt?
Then don't destroy the forests which
give garrtc • •
needs.
Forest fires have I.—L.tcca
forests faster than deer can run. Sur-
viving wild life is left to starve and
di* with the corpses of animaiE cookec:
by the flames.
For the protecticr of wild life . . .
for plenty of fairest products for your
own use ... help prevent fire by never
being careless in the woods.
•)•„,1,
_ , ,19 - - - - z/ , , r, ' • tt " e
I *. •













Joan Payne, Goorge'"Gabby" Hayes
, Gail Ritual', Sterling
HiIdea and Dick Fora& in a .scene from 
die cinecolor story of,.
"El Paso."
Calvert Theatre -- Sun. & Mon.
7.et,
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky




Mr. and Mrs. James B.
"Buck" Brien were given a
wedding shower recently at
the home of his mother, Mrs.




* Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
• Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant's
to 6x's.
VINCENT'S
North Side Square - Mayfield
MEN'S HORSEHIDE JACKETS
. 5
• .4d iustah!e Sii•eves
• Zipper :Front •
• 26-Inch- Length .
Made of soft, supple horsehide . . . with bilwin
g
back and half belt. Zipper front with two sidepock
-
ets and two zipper cigarette pockets. Ex•ra fu
ll
cut. Full rayon lining and knit collar shield. Wi
ll
not scuff or peel. Brown in sizes 36 to 46.
Ft Full Rayon Lined
A 1Ext:a Frill Cut $ 901
MEN'S GOAT SKIN JACKETS . . .
Cossack style with zipper front and belted back.
Two slash pockets. Warmly lined with colorful plaid
material. Will stand long, hard wear. $1395Brown in sizes 36 to 46
BOYS' GOAT SKIN JACKETS...
Here's th ideal jacket for rugged wear. Cossack
style m-de of genuine goat skin . . with zippe
r
front. Pleated back has belt. Adjustable slee
ve
lengths. Full lined for added warmth. $995
Brown in sizes 6 to 11;




'Popular cossack ,.t, I, with 
belted back
and zipper frot.t. Two roo
my ela.11 pock-
ets and zipper cLcarette poek
et. Melt made
for warm. comfortable 
wear. Bold plaid
Pattern* In red. Erect', blue 
sod broan
.Ire• 38 to 48.
BOYS' WOOL JACKETS
$495
For warm, comfortable 
weal
tvire's a budget priced jacket 
...
made of 100'", all wool. 
Zipper
front, belted back and two
 slash
pockets. Colorfol block plaid 
pat-
terns in brown, blue, gree
n and
red. Sizes 6 to 16.
WARM ALL-WOOL MACKINAWS
0..th Main street
Boys' Sizes Men's Sizes
Rouble brcai'.:d styles with two side 
pockets and two slash
pockets for men and bays. All 
around belt. Expertly
made of 100', all wool material ..
. fo'r warmth and long
service. Excellent for fall and w:
nter sports. Choose
from bold plaid patterns in red, gr
een, blue or brown.
Boys' sizes 6 to 16; men's sizes 36 t
o 46.
BUY ON OUR LAYAWAY PLAN!
NO EXTRA CHARGE . . .
NO INTEREST ADDED!
Benton. Kr
Benton on Route 1.
Among those present or send-
ing gifts were Messrs. and Mes-
dames Paul Watkins, J. C.
Jones, R. W. Haltom, Marvin
uis Hendrickson, Phil-
lip Redden, W. J. Myre, How-
ard edden, Cullie Henderson, .
Cecil Dunnigan, Tullus
bers, D. 0. McPhee, John D.
Hall, Richard Farris, Errett
Starks, H. B. Holland, Bernie!
Brown, Henton Farley, Sam
Howard Mters.
Grady Lamkins, Allan Flem-
ing, Walker Myers, Dan Myers,
Sam Farmer, and Sam Farmer
Jr., Burnett Jones, Van Wyatt,
Jack Johnson, Milton Boyd,
James Goodman, Bob Fields,
Jule Fields, H. V. Brien, Clark
Anderson, Wayne Powell, Trav-
is Etheridge, Joe D. Brien, J.
M. Bolton, 0. L. Brien, John
Rayburn, William G. Ridings,
Raymond Redden, E. B. Owens,
Donald Byerley, Rollie Creason,
Alva Green, Dirge and Anna
Lou, Chester Powell.
A. T. Green, Ruby Walker,
B. D. Nesbit, Lafayette Down-
ing, James Thompson, Frank
Dunn, Bill Butler, Bruce Mor-
gan, Lophus Hiett, Salley Jones,
Galen Hiett, Chester Ray Pow-
ell, Arthur Darnall, Aaron Iv-
ey, Marvin Holland, Thomas
Holland, Floyd Crouch, Richard
Edwards, John L. Brien, Tony
Yates, Rudy Myers, Dan Draf-




• Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
• Complete Stock of Child-
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant's
to 6x's.
VINCENT'S
North Side Square - Mayfield
Hatler Morgan. Floyd Lamb,
Bobbie Pogue, Ruben Redden,
! Alvin. Austin.
Will Myers, inason Dot*on,
'Henry Finch Alton Rudd 0.
M. Heath, Walter Myers, Perry
Elkins, Coleman Riley, Ray-
mond English, Charles Cathey,
Ruby Bailey, Thomas Morgan,
Otto Cann, H. H. Lovett, Ken-
ton Holland, Allen McClain,
Bob Cornwell, Emmett . Myers,
Elmer G. Brien, J. A. Melton,
William Ely. •
Jack English, James Thomas
English, Louis Lilly, Archie
Gardner, Clint Story, John E.
Darnall, Irion Darnall, Alva
• Darnall, Joe Farris, Marshall
Austin, Clifton York, Curlin
Thompson, J. Burnett Holland,
, Merlin Wyatt, Charlie English,
and Jim Kinney.
Mrs. Ruth Johnson, Pete and
Kate Brewer, Dr. J. J. Gough
I and L. A. Gough, Mrs. Grace
:Downing, Bill Nelson, Rayburn
Watkins, Fay Melton, Joe Eg-
ner, Mrs. Martha Nell Jones
'Holland, Mary Ann Ely, How-
ard Morgan, Pauline Rudd, Mrs.
'C. B. Cothron, Riley Powell,
I Joe Brooks and Lillie Finch,
'Mrs. Ludie McGregor, the Tri-
bune-Democrat, Mrs. Kate Lan-
dram, Mrs, Reece Houser, Anita
Tremper, Fanny Peters, Peters,
Sue Melton, Mrs. Modena Hicks
Miss Margueretta Hicks, Mrs.





Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mrs. Berthal
Gregory on Benton Route 4.
Sunday, October 2, to celebrate
the 50th birthday anniversary
of Mrs. Gregory and twin bro-
ther, Solon Collie. The follow-
ing guests were present
Messrs. and Mesdames U. H.I
McFarland, Tom Collie, Hugh
Edwards, Leland Edwards, Ish-
mael Reed and daughter, Gen-
try Page and children, Phillip
Baker, J. B. Parritt and chil-
dren, Dan Gold, George Ham-
rick, C. B. Duncan, Cecil Dun-
can and daughter, H. D. Collie,
Charliee Goheen, Rube Cope,
0. W. Nunley, Clovis York. C.
D. Gregory and children, Oscar
Lindsey, James H. Jones, Orb
Malone, Titus Malone and son,
Lanis Washburn, Lee Kelly,
Jim Harrison, Solon Collie and
children.
Mesdames Florence Nunley,'
Helen Cornwell, Cora Collie
and Berthal Gregory. Miss Joan
Henderson, Mr. Ted Crouch, F.




• Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Galas
• Complete Stock of ChM.
ren's Ready to Wear. Infant*
to ex's.
VINCENT'S















Tribune Classifieds Do the Job
•
Buyer preference shows that in 95% of all hauling jobs,
there's a Chevrolet Advance-Design truck that will serve
you more satisfactorily . . . for more roars . . . at less
cf...st. The wide range of the Chevrolet truck line—from
smart panel delivery models up through specially
equipped heavy-duty carriers—means you get a truck
specifically designed to carry the load, all the way up c•-°'
to 16,000 lbs. gross vehicle weight. See us today—buy
the Chevrolet truck that's just right for yinur job.
ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS





on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledgee 
for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage
 and Hadio
Watch Repairing—All Work Guara
s




Offers complete funeral service in 
every
price range. Inquire and be convinc
ed
Ambulance equipped with 
oxygen,
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME










of all hauling jobs
can be done with
Chevrolet
Advance-Design trucks
FEATURING VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES—Greater power pot gallon, lower coo per low •
DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH—Smooth •ngeglimeni
 • SYNCHRO-NESH TRANSMISSIONS—.
Quick smooth shifting • HYPOID REAR AXLES-
5 times strong., than spiral bowel type •
DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES—Complete driver
 control • WIDE-BASE 
WHEELS—Mallialleld
tint e liege • ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING—Wit
h the Cob that -Brimotiwbs" • BALL-TYPE
STFERING—Easier handling • UtIlT-')Ec'fIN 30DIES--Pie..ision
 built
PUIRRED BY MORE USERS INAN THE NEXT TWO MAKES COMBINED,
Phillips Chevrolet Co




Thursday and Friday, October 13-14
ONCE MORE MY DARLING
* Robert Montgomery * Ann Blyth
Saturday, October 15
I WAKE UP SCREAMING
* Betty Grable * Victure Mature
* Carole Landis




Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.




2 Coles Hot Blast
Coal Heaters 
1 100 Lb. Ky. Delight
Coal Heaters 
3 Heavy 100 Lb. Magazine
Coal Heaters 
3 Coles Hot Blast Wood
Heaters 
1 Only $129.95 2-tone 3-piece
Bed Room Suite 
1 Only Large Oak Breakfast
Suite 
1 Only 32.50 3-drawer
Metal Chest 
1 Only 99.50 Blue Velour
Sofa Bed 
3 Only 9.75 Students' Desks  
1 Only Hairpin leg Breakfast
Table
3 $45.00 Oil Heaters  39.50
x 15 Bale ties, per roll  5.00
Double Bit Handled Axes
2 8 in. Files  .35
5L2 ft. Tuttle tooth Cross
Cut Saws  5.50
6 ft. Tuttle tooth Cross
Cut Saws  6.25
Good Double bit axe Handles
16 oz. Nail Hammers 65
6 inch Stove Pipe or Elbows ..
10 qt. galv. Pail 49
10 qt. Tin milk Pail  .45
Tin Dish Pans 45
Tin Wash Pans  .20
See us when you need anything
in our line for you are just wasting
your time looking for lower prices!
Remember You Are Always
Welcome At
HEATH
HARDWARE & FIRNITIRE COMPANY
The Home of Standard Brands




For the second consecutive
year Marshall County farmers
have earned the federal govern-
ment's support price on corn,
John Shemwell, county ACA
chairman, said this morning.
The figure this year is -1.4s
in comparison with $1.51 last
year, he said.
EX-RESIDENT VISITS
Mrs. J. U. Bowling of Louis-
ville, a former resident of Mar-
shall County, is visiting Mrs.
J. V. Alford of Benton Rt. 3.
We will save you money on
a new Wood and Coal Range.








Highway 98 at 95
An address by the Rev. J.
Frank Young, new pastor of
the First Missionary Baptist
Church, was one of the high-
lights of the first regular meet-
ing of the Benton Parent-
Teacher Association Monday
night, October 10, at the school,
with J. Homer Miller, presi-
dent, presiding.
Tommy Hurley gave a musi-
cal selection. Prof. Tullus Cham
hers, super:ntene...nt of Benton
'Schools, gave a welcome ad-
dress to tie rriernte:•s Mrzlnt
Nelson was chairman of the
program cornm titee
FOR SALE: Used iurniture -
electric range 75.00; 5-burner
oil range 20.00; Boo table top
range, slightly used like new
70.00; wood and coat range 35.-
00 washer 35.00; Solid wood
wardrobe, like new 25.00; dress-
er t 15.00; wood bed .8.00. Flem-
ink Furniture Company. ltc.
FOR SALE: Cabinet grand
used piano. See Mrs. J. L. Coth-
ron at Sharpe. Benton Route
6. ltp.
FOR SALE: Thousands of fancy
well-finished evergreens and
CARD OF THANKS blooming shrubs to pick from-; at Johnson's Nursery near
; Grigg's School, two miles south
JOHNSON: We wish to ex-
tend our reartfelt thanks and
appreciation for . the acts of i
kindness, messages of sympathy,
and beautiful floral offerings'
received from our kind friends
and neighbors during our re-
cent bereavement in the loss'
of our beloved wife and moth-,
er, Mrs. Lanie Johnson. We
especially thank Dr. Miller, the
Rev. J. J. Gough, the Rev.:
Loyd Wilson and the Linn Fun-;
eral Home.
-
Another shipment of 9 x 12,
12 x 12, and la x 15 Rugs. New
patterns. Heath fidwe. & Furn.
of Palma. Come in, pick what
you like. o14-n4p
PLACE FOR RENT 2 miles
north of Sharpecn Calvert
City Route 1. ,Wanl man and
wife with no childalen to live
with and help far. Electric
lights, nice house land good
farm. Allie Rudolp , Calve#
City Route 1. o14-21pt.
LOST: Gold link br celet, some
where in town abo4it Tuesday
or Wednesday. $5 r ward. Mrs.
Curt Phillips, 1202 olive, tele-
phone 2761.  ltc.
WELCOME, FRIENDS
To our Modern Cream Market
Swift's 'Grocery, Oak Level, Ky.
Make this your Trading Center.
We will appreciate your busi-
ness and be happy to serve you.
When you stop by Swift's Gro-
cery in Oak Level, Ky., you'll
find you can do your marketing
and shopping all in the same
I spot. We are eager to buy your
' Cream & Eggs. One trial will
convince you that Swift's
prompt, friendly service is the
type you like best. We handle
a complete line' of: Feeds, Gro-
ceries, Hardware. Dry Goods,
D. X. Oil Products. Free park-
Bargains If
At Once!
'• One" 7-room ho and lot,
size 95 x 207, loca d at 305
West 14th Street, Benton.
Bath and basement. I 2-car gar-
age.
• 550 Acres of ri er bottom
11land located near Elva, 200
acres in timber. Sell all or any
part. $20 an acres i purchased
as whole. '
• Two lots, 60 x 300 ft. each,
next to Johnson's Grocery in
Cole's Addition.






house and 24 ficres one mile
from town. See Mrs. Blonda
Henson, Benton Rt. 1. o14-28p.
We Sell For Less!
10-Piece Living Room Suit $117.50
Two-Piece Velour Living Room Suite, Wood Trim,








* Two 22-Carat, gold
trim Hand Decorat-
ed Lamps
* One Cocktail Table
Glass Top
* One Mirror
This is all good furniture -- Not just odds
and ends thrown together.
Baby Bed Innerspring Genuine Taylor
Mattresses .. ... $8.95 Tots   $8.95
90-Coil Bed Surings $7.95 1Rnbv Beds   $15.95
50 Lb. Cotton Hi Chairs .. $9.75
Mattresses .... $10.50 Baby Jumpers $1.95
50 Lb. All Felt
Mattresses .. $18.50
Fleming Furniture Co.





Come True! fitly, HER A
Now-Join Our
LANE Christmas Club!
The Easy Way to Give Her
THE GIFT THAT STARTS
THE HOME!
Lane Is the Real love-Gift for
• SWEETHEART • WIFE
• MOTHER • DAUGHTER
FOR SALE: 500-gallon gas tank
and stove. 5ee J. C. Ross, 1609
Walnut Street. ltc.
FOR SALE: Registered Spotted
Poland China pigs, 10 weeks
old. Registered OIC pigs, three
months old; also one OIC male,
11 months old. James B. Gilla-








ing Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Green
in fBenton this 
week.
See Heath 
Hdwe. & ?urn. ce
for combination 
Coal and Wood


















W. read a lot these days about an Iron 
Curtain main-
tained by a certain nation. In contrasL 
Woodcraft's
motives are crystal clear, completely 
unselfish • • • there
Is no Iron Curtain hero.
"All may see the relief in a widow's eyes .. • 
when the
Society's check is handed to her. All may 
observe how
fraternity is made practical when a Camp 
harvests an
ill member's crop . . . presents a flag to a 
school . . a
medal to a student of history. Not is 
there any secret
when they establish a blood bank, present a 
wheel chair.
or unveil an historical marker." -From an 
editorial by
President Farrar Newberry in Woodmen of the 'World 
Magazine.
These are but some of the "plus" benefits 
Woodmen enloy
'along with safe, sound, legal reserve life 
insurcmce pro-
tection. Ask the local Woodmen representative 
how you
ccm build security tor yourself and your loved 
ones and
enjoy Woodcraft's fraternal, social and civic 
activities.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Lite Insurance Society
Compare Curlee-Feel the Difference
LADIES FALL COATS  $16.95 to $5945.












4 Miles from Benton on
MAYFIELD 'HIGHWAY
Roy ,Schmaus NURSERY
Address: Benton Route 3




Whole or Half Slab





STATEMENT OF THE OWN-
ERSHIP, MANAGEMENT. CIR-
CULATION, ETC., required by
!the Act of Congress of August
24, 1912. as amended by the
; acts of March 3. 1933, and of
. July 2, 1946.
Of the TRIBUNE-DEMO-
CRAT, published weekly at
Benton. Kentucky, for October
1949.
State of Kentucky, County
I of Marshall, ss'
; Befqre me, a notary public,
! in and for the state and county
;aforesaid, personally appeared
!Rayburn Watkins. who, having
been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he
is the editor of the TRIBUNE-
!DEMOCRAT and that the fol-
lowing is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true
;statement of the ownership,
;management, etc., of the afore-
said publication for the date
shown in the above caption, re-
quired by the act of August 24,
1912, as amended by the acts
;of March 3, 1933, and July 2,
1946 (Section 537, Postal Laws
and Regulations), printed on
the reverse of this form, to
wit:
(1) That the names and ad-
dresses of the publisher, editor,
managing editor and business
managers are:
Publisher(s). William Nelson
and Rayburn Watkins, Benton,
Kentucky.
Editor and Managing Editor,




(2) That the owners are Wil-
liam Nelson and Rayburn Wat-
kins, Benton, Kentucky.
(3) That the known bond-
holders, mortgagees, and other
security holders owning or
holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount of bonds, mort-
gages, or other securities are:
NONE.
(4) That the two paragraphs
next above, giving the names
of the owners, stockholders,
and security holders, if any,
contain not only the list of
stockholders and security hold-
ers as they appear upon the
books of the company, but also.
in cases where the stockholder
or security holder appears up-
on the books of the company as
trustee or in any other fiduc-
iary relation, the name of the
person or corporation for whom
such trustee is acting, is given;
also that the said two para-
graphs contain statements em-
bracing the affiant's full know-
ledge and belief as to the cir-




NO. 1 5 Pounds
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS 49C
CARTON
  $1.65
CHARLES E. (TOT) JACKSON AND DEWEY B. J ACKSON
1407 Maiit Street PHONE 2851 FREE DELIVERY INSIDE CITY
 LIMITS
ALL AGE CLASS: Limber
Jim, owned by Gill and Mer-
cer. Second — Bell, owned by
Hudson Morris 61- Hardin. Third
— Tommie O'Dell, owned by
Gill and .Mercer. Fourth—Yel-
low Gal, owned by Hall Mc.
Cuiston of Murray. Fifth—Peg-
gy, owned by Holmes Coleman.
Sixth—Bally. owned by L. W.
Imes. Seventh — Betty, owned
by L. W. Brown of Paris. Eigh-
th — Curley. mimed by Leon
Riley of Brewers. Ninth—Sarah,
owned by C. D. Nichols of1
Almo. Tenth—Lonnie, owned by
James W. Irvan of' Calvert,
der which stockholders and
security holders who do not
appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hold stock
nnd securities in a capacity
other than that of a bona fide
owner; and this affiant has no
reason to believe that any other
person, association, or corpora-
tion has any inter..s! t direct or
indirect in the said stock. bonds
or other securities than as
stated by him.
(5) That the average number
of copies of each issue of this
publication sold or distributed.;
through the mails or otherwise.
to PAID subscribers during • the!
twleve months preceding the
date shown above is 2,539. ;
RAYBURN WATKINS,T
Editor.1
Sworn to and subscribed be-
fore me this 1st day of Octo-
ber, 1949.
JOE BROOKS PHILLIPS,




Mrs. Jack Johnson and Mrs.
Etta Hunt were hostesses for a
shower recently in honor of
Mrs. Roe Thomas.
Those participating were
Mesdames Max Petwar, Louis
Lilly, Joe Vick, J. C. Hicks,
Bob McWaters, Willie Myre,
John Byerley, Galen Hiett, A.
J. Duke, Ernest Parrish, Joe
Duke, Homer Miller, Charlie
Cole, John Rayburn, Clara
Hicks, Jay Miller, Eddie Wal-
ston. W. C. Castleberry, W. H
Heath, Ralph Thomas.
Roy Schmaus, Charlie , Cone,'
Paul Watkins, Tullus Chambers,
Coleman Riley, Robert Ed-
wards, H. L. Jones, Charles
Mercer, Roy Emerine, Otto
Cann, Thomas Morgan, vail
Flat, Paul Darnall, Jimmie El-
kins, Delton Dodds, LOU13 Lar-
kin, Charlie Hatcher, James
Nunn)°, Ray Linn, Irvin Linn,!
Myri Collins, Forest Cole ,Max
Wolfe, Annie Nelson Donald
Hurd, W. C. Hutchins.
Will Kuyicendall, George Li1:-1
ly, Clint Castleberry, Joe Pete
Ely, Frani:4 14oune, Bill Butler
Woodrow Holland, Cletus Rich-
ardson, Smith Dunn, J. V.
Green, J. D. Gilbert, Homer;
Solomon, and Harry Hurley.
The Misses Daisy Houser,
Margaret Heath, Georgia Bran- 1
dont, Dorothy King, Ninnon




• Swanson Suits and Coats
• Doris Dotson Dresses
• Beautiful Stock Piece Goods
VINCENT'S
North Side Square - Mayfield
Benton Produce Company







our 'sincere thanks tO the O
ak
Level Christian Church Sunday 
Sclyfol for gifts to our inva
lid
son, Bennie Lee Reed.
:Mr. and Mrs. John P. Owens
tin




321 Main Street, is a contri
o 
bn.
to the, "Why Don't They.
, column in the October Amen,.
caSnheMaasgkaszinwehy don't they de-express
sign hooded raincoats with two
holes in the hop so that
pr the hood from blowing







131 South 3rd Paduach
hard Ware - Paints - Records
- Notions - •Wallnaper -
yptyk PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
A Fine Opportunity For a
Willing Worker In
MARSHALL COUNTY
We desire a qualified salesman
for a Stional firm. Commission
basis. Good opportunity for right
party. Car helpful bet not essential.
.interested Write
tvo'
(MUTT NRERINIANDISE! SATISFACTION GUARANTIED!




tires on your car today!
Easier steering. Less scuff-
ing wear continuce_is
free rolling ribs in constant
contact with road. Distinc-
tive stone ejecting grooves.
%ViESTE1IN kl \S— - _sot:Vale _tote





SAFETY Costs So Little!
Chango to SEALED BEAMS
Kits for Mostars
Get SAFE ve:ts
Put seA1e... .m twat!
lamps in
special tools or wiring
From $4.39
STEVENS SOL. SHOT, MOO. IS
22 Cal. bolt action Shoots S. L, LR;rim-fire. high speed, or regular. Col4bead front sight, sporting rear s:ght.1149101
Rag. 59c Pint 
lIIrIuILIl
POLI-WAX Plus
V's lb. of POLISH CLOTHS
Pc..tect for ore-step
clean-wax-polish sob!
Easy: safe sena. loss
NUNN BUSH • • • WFYENBERG
at the
BENTON STYLE MART STORE
The future is an undisclosed secret. But the
prudent man looks ahead .. . prepares for it.
Woodmen prudently protect themselves and
loved ones against want in event of disability.
old age. or death, with safe, sound, Woodmen
Life insurance protection. They also enjoy the
'plus" benefits derived from Woodcraft's fra
ternal and social activities.
Let the local Woodmen representative help
You to select the Woodmen life insurance
iertiticate that exactly meets you: needs to
assure your future security.




news when you can
buy decorative win-
dow trims for such






Plastic. 90 in. long,
20 in. wide on each
side. 27 in. x 27 in.
Valance.
Kentucky
MRS. ADA G. FAIRCLOTH
BURIED AT OLIVE
Mrs. Ada G. Faircioth, 73,
formerly of Hardin, who died
October 3 at the home of her,
son, James Marlin Franklin, in
Detroit, 'was buried last Thurs-
day in the Olive Cemetery
after a service in Filbeck-
Cann Chapel conducted by Bro.
Elbert M. Young.
Survivor include two other
sons, Robert Ray, of Benton,
and Chester Arthur Faircloth
of Paducah Route 2; a brother,
Albert Johnson of Hardin, 18
grandchildren and nine great
grandchildre.
Mrs. Faircloth, a native of
Marshall County. had lived in













3 Shows Daily, 3, 7 & 9:01
Saturday Continuous Showing
Starting 11:30 A. M.
Sunday Shows 1:30, 3:30, Nite
Today, Oct. 6-7, Friday
BING BARRY
\ CROSBY • FITZGERALD
ANN MTH
Also Bugs Bunny Cartoon
and Sports Parade







Tues., Oct. 18-19, Wed.
hn Payne - Sonny Tufts
Plus Color Cartoon and
• Pete Smith Special
- 41,4roAt''
W. G. Holland, 63, a former
resident of Marshall County,
who died October 2 at his
home in Tulsa, Okla.. was bur-
ied the following Monday, in
Santa Fe, Tennessee.
He was a brother of Mrs.
John Hall of Benton. Also sur-
viving are the widow, Mrs.
Frankie Holland, a son, two
daughters, another sister, a bro-
ther, and two grandchildren,





The Harry Jenkins Plumbing
and Heating Company has been
awarded contracts for the heat-
ing and plumbing in the addit-
ions to Hardin, Sharpe, and
Brewers schools.
The Marshall County board
of education and the Marshall
County Fiscal Court announced
that his bids had been accepted.
• • •
The Tri- State Independent
Basketball League will hold its
4th season organizational meet-
ing in Paducah, October 17 at
Campbell Sporting Goods at
7.30 p m
Members of last year's league




Cycle Shop, Paducah, Cayce,
Wingo, Wickliffe, Salem and
This year Brookport, Calvert
Ciyt, Cuba, Metropolis, and
three other teams have indicat-
ed they are seeking a franchise
in this league.
Kirksey was league champ-
ions last year, going to the
National Tournament in Spring-
field, Mo. First prize last year
was the $200 cash award plus
a large trophy.
See our new 5 & 25 per
cent Double blankets, cotton
and innerspring mattresses.
Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Co.





EVERY MORNING, it's the Ceramic Lining that does




Save enough to pay your Coal Bill. Enjoy Firing Only ,
ONCE A DAY, Enjoy the Comforts of America's BEST
KNOWN HEATER.
The Largest Assortment of Army Surplus
In the Middle West.
OUNTRY 
0 STORES 0 
are setting a New Record
DOWN ON THE FARM
Southern Bell is putting in farm telephones five times
as fast as before the war. Total telePhone installations
in Southern rural areas this year will set an all-time
record!
Linking farms scattered over the South to markets
and friends in town is a tremendous job that calls for
thousands of poles and thousands of miles of telephone
wire. It also calls for the know-how, experience, and
the kind of equipment that has made America's tele-
phone service the best in the world. Since the war
approximately sixty million dollars have been spent to
expand and improve telephone service in rural seetionk
Telephone folk:, are working hard to extend service
a: rapidly as possible to all the farmers who want it.






96 Per Cent Fail
To Make Reports
Of the 2500 employers in this
area who make Social Security
reports, less than 100 make in-
complete reports, Jack M. Ruc-
ker, manager of the Paducah.
Social Security office announc-
ed today. However, Mr. Rucker
cautioned that the incomplete
reports made by .these employ-
ers may deprive a worker, his
widow, orphans or dependent
parents of insurance benefits to
which they otherwise may be
entitled.
Mr. Rucker stated that while
100 represented a very small
percentage of the employers
making incomplete reports, it
is believed -lhat even these
would be leiminated if they
understood the significance of
securing the Social Security
Account Number for every per-
son whom they employ.
Not the OSCAR of the Acad-
emy Winning Awards, but the
REAL OSCAR! •
You already know the "Rad-
iator Oscar," who probably, at
one time or another, has given
you a perfect radiator repair
job.
Vaughn & Wallace Motor
Company has just completed
a new and modern radiator
shop and have secured the ser-
vices of this "Radiator Oscar"
for their constantly growing
and progressive Service Depart-
ment, proving their aim is to
give their friends and customers
the most courteous and per-
fect service.
wants his many friends and
customers to see him in his
new location. We welcome the




216, 218, 220 South Third




When. you. pay by 
check you_

















Don's mms wrin,:•, chose tuo thrilling
new patterns in fine sterling! Ens-
quince design. brIlltalit craftsman.
ship. full weir,ht coupled with grace
and perfect balance. rich, lustrous
finish — all the qualities sou want in
the sterling sou choose for life are
here. Do sum us soon.
p4.4.•5 bv
Th. I ....... ..•.1 $.1.., Cssouv.
Moonbeam — Serene and
lovely as a slender silver
shah of moonlight.
Wedding Bolls — Beautiful
as she biid• .in shining
wedding white.
Guaranteed Watch Repairing
1205 Poplar Telephone 4133
October's the time when
folks fix up their homes
for a comfortable "stay at











Registered Bird Dog For Sale:
Female, 28 months old, won
third place in Co. Field Trial,
with five genreation pedigree
with 600 wins. Call or write
A. G. Childers, Benton, ' Ky.,
Telephone 2684. o14-n4c.
i Real Estate Buys
• One 6-room house, furnace
' heat, bath, also shower in base-
ment, on ,paved street in Ben-
ton.
• One 4-room house, practic-
ally new, paved street, bath.
• One 5-room house, one
block from school. Bath.
• One 4-room house near
town. 15 acres of land. Feed
other outbuildings.
Other vacant lots, houses
and Lake Properties
Benton Kentucky
FOR SAL& Hampshire boar
See Ted Dobson at the Bentoz
Radio and Electric Shop, Tele
phone 4181. , s2rts
FOR SALE: 51-dcre farm. 3-
room house. Plenty out build-
ings. One acre strawberries. On
Hardin Route 1. See W. C.
Freeman, owner. s30-014p.
rOR SALE: Good used kero
-ens and electric refrigerators,.
vashers and kerosene ranges'
lriced from $35 up, all guar I
Inteed. Kinney Tractor and
ippliance Company. PAP
FOR SALE: Registered White-
faced Herford male pigs, 4
months. I want to buy metal
pig feeder and corn crusher,
see A. A. Nelson or Mr. Carter
on Nelson farm near Calvert
City. o7-14c
PLACE FOR SALE: New 4-
room house on solid foundation
and out-buildings. Yard fixed
with shrubbery and shade trees.
Good well, several young ap-
pel trees. 10 acres of ground.
See Cletus Cross, 2 miles back
of Ky. Lake Drive-In Theatre
on the Griggstown Road. o7-21p
— — -
FOR SALE: Good, first class
soya bean hay. $20.00 a ton.
See H. T. Hall on Calvert Route
1. o7-28p.
Be sure to see us again on your
heating problems this fall and
winter.
WE OFFER THE FOIJOWING
GREAT BRANDS OF STOVES:
* Warm Morning Coal Heaters
* Majestic Coal and Wood Ranges
* Wilson Wood Heaters
* Charter Oak and Perfection
Oil Heaters
* Perfection Oil Range
Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Diniog Room
suites, Platform Rockers, Studio Couches, Dinettes,
Perfection Oil Stoves, Electric Stoves and Prfri-er;i-
tors, Coal & Wood Ranges, Waking Machires I2
;rical Appliances.
FOR SALE: 700 bales of go(ht
Jap hay at the home of the
late U. G. .'Karnes at Briens-
burg "Y." 50c a bale. See E.
E. Humphrey, 804 Elm Street
in Benton. o7-14p.
FOR SALE or RENT: Large
house at 331 Main Street in
fair condition, hardwood floors,
stairway to attic, garage. See
John Breezed, 321 Main Street,
Benton. o7-14c.
FOR SALE: Sharpe, Ky., 4-
room bungalow with 2 porches
Well on back porch. 1 12 acre of
land. Plenty of outbuildings,I
fenced for chickens and cow.
Beautiful lawn. See Mrs. H. A.
Down at Sharpe or call. Benton
2581. o'7-28p.
FOR SALE: 3 Registered Ham-
shire sows with 10 pigs each
that can be registered. Reuben
Harper, Calvert City Route 1,
12 mile west of Little Cypress
o7-14p.
FOR SALE: One full litter of
Pointer pups, out of 1)am Judy
Nell Willing (429400), Sire:
Sure Point Frank (449715). See






EVERY MONDAY. 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
,To Individuals $5.00 to Register




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
I Have you seen the new mod-
els of Warm Morning Coal
, Heaters? They will heat your
home cheaper than any other





and g•t this attroctiv•
reflector Installod Fain
":t rays to Pia
with Yo:Jr Printer!"
If your hushitss stationers, is
old-fashioned, we can show
you how to bring it up-to-
date. Ask to see our samples
of modern letterhead sugges-
tions... for business letters
that mean business.
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex-
perience with my own and oth
ers. Mary Green of North  
Church Grove. m20rts.
The Mayfield Rer" .ing Co
will pick up your %iced animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. nlrts.








Highway 98 at 95 Hardin, Ky.
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher






Two Tablets 14(a GR3WT1i
tablets for cecal coccidiosis
mntrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's'
REN -0-SAL for both these
purposes Easy-to-use drink •ne
water medicine. Economica.
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-0-SAL Nelstm "rug Co
WANTED 'COUNTRY HAMS I
Will pay flOc per pound for i
nice wood smoked country
hams. Hams must free from
Skippers. Sorry I can not use
Liquid Smoked Hams. Bring
them to Lee's Service Station,'
Hardin, Kentucky. s9rts
MALE HELP WANTED: Man'
with car wanted for route work.
$15 to $20 in a day. No exper-
ience or capital required.
Steady. Write today. Mr. Sharp,




, Separatcd from my wife,
Lizzie Henson, and I will not
be responsible for any debts





MADE IN U. S.A.
For fine appearance, dura-
bility and the prestige of
a famous watermark, we
recommend that your busi-
ness stationery be printed on
Nekoosa Bond,
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency





tons of freight were origi-
nated in the South!
Cchemicals, oil, leather, food, clothing, paper.N—etextiles, tobacco ..,. 561,162,000 tons of
Southern products were moved by rail to the markets of
the world during 1947. These tons of freight—nearly one-
third of the total carload freight shipments in the United
States during 1947—are proof of the vast output of the
rapidly growing nett. South. Business and industry looking
for the ideal location are looking South. . . where oppor-
tunity is unlimited for pro6table expansion.
the NC&Stl...linking the South
with the Nation's Markets!
The NC&StL is an important link in the great rail
distribution system, helping speee the South's goods
to the markets of the nation and the world. By transporting
the South's goods to market ... by bringing back neces-
sities and luxuries for better living, the NC&StL plays a
vital role in Southern living. It serves the South with pride
it has faith in an ever greater future for this area... it
plans to keep its rail service as modern and progressive as










Phillips H Chevrolet Company
FR" $40 USED CAN
Guaranteed Used Cars $40 to $375
1949 CHEVROLET Styleline Deluxe 2-dr.,
fully equipped $1775.00
1949 CHEVROLET Fleetline Special 2-dr.
1939 CHEVROLET 4-dr. Sedan 375.00
fully equipped 1725.00
175.001937 CHEVROLET 2-dr. (heeds minor reprs)
1946 PLYMOUTH 2-dr. Special Deluxe,
Heater 1150.00
- 1940 OLDS 4-dr. (new motor)
needs minor repairs  350.00
1941 CHEVROLET 2:-Door, fully equipped .. 750.00 1937 CHEVROLET Tudor 
95.00.
1941 CHEVROLET 5-Passenger Coupe 750.00 1937 CHEVROLET 2-Door 1
90.00
1947 LINCOLN 4-Door, fully equipped .... 1,095.00 1936 FORD 2-dr. 100.
00
1939 CHEVROLET Tudor 490.00 1936 FORD 2-Door  
150.00
1941 PONTIAC Sedanette, fully equipped .... 725.00 1936 CHEVROLET Master, 2-Door 125.00
1941 CHEVROLET Fleetline 4-dr. Sedan,
fully equipped 
1940 CHEVROLET 2-dr. Si3ecia1 Deluxe,
Like New, 41,000 miles 





1931 FORD A-Model Coupe 
1930 FORD "A" Model 2-dr. new tires, tubes
and motor 







1946 CHEVROLET s-ton Stake 
925.00
1946 CHEVROLET 1/2-ton Pickup 
825.00
1941 CHEVROLET 1/2-ton Pickup 57
5.00
1945 CHEVROLET 2-ton Flat-bed - 55
0.00
1938 INTERNATIONAL Stake
(needs minor repairs) 185.00
Call ... See ... or Write
JOE BROOKS PHILLIPS
* JOE COULTER
* R. C. SMITH
* W. C. BUTTERWORTH
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street Benton, Ky.
Only one third. Dowu Payment - Drive It Home
















Wrinkle ER Proof Collars
* Won't Wilt!! * Needs No Starch!r-
Weyenberg Shoes
$7.95 up




Zip Lining If Desired
Puritan Sports Wear
Arrow Shirts
BENTON STYLE-MART STORE
ELTON TELLE, Manager
taz.immm6mmmmomm
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
12th AND MAIN
"I-
4
